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Columbia, Pa.
MONDAY, OCT. 7', 1867.

CONIMITNICUMNS, letters, contributions, generally of
merit and interest tn'tlie reader,' will be -acceptable
from friends from all quarters.

TO •ADVERTISERS
PeßsoNs who wish their advertisements to reach

the greatestnumber of persons, will do well to avail
themselves •a the superior inducements offered
through the columns of the COLMIBIA Spr. Itposses•
es largo advantage over any other newspaper; its
average weekly circulation being more than thirty
per eent. greater than any other paper published in
this vicinity, and promises to be more than one
hundred per cent. greater, in less than six months.—
in addition to this, the patrons of the SPY are of the
class thatadvertisers wish to reach—liberal minded,
and intelligent people, thereby making it the most
iesirable medium for all classes of advertisers. This
fact should have a great weight with advertisers.

DELINQUENTS, TAKE NOTICE! !—Ne
cessity compels us to make an urgent ap-
peal to all those indebted to this office, to
PAY UP ! We have several thousand dol-
laza due us, and we trust all will settle
their bills promptly', and thereby save us
much annoyance. We need the .money
NOW—musthave it. The amount to each
delinquent is small, easily paid, and in the
aggregate is large and very important to us.

Pay up, at once, and save yourselves being
dunned.

GET your Job Printing done at the
SPY Steam Job Office, Locust Street, Co-
lumbia.

Ova "devil" wants to know what they
do with the "fly's" they catch when they
are playing base ball?

They give them to the " bat," ofcourse.

VALUABLE FARMS FOR SALE.—H.
Gray advertises valuable Chester county
farms at public sale. These farms are well
worthy the attention ofcapitalists.

WANTED.---Any person having a neat-
ly furnished sleeping room to let to a single
gentleman, will find an occupant by apply-
ingat this office. Location must be central.

POCKET PlCKED.—Benjamin Evans of
Lancaster had his pocket picked on the
Reading cars, en Friday last, of thirty dol-
lars in currency and some promissory
notes.

PERSONS in Columbia and vicinity,
wishing to subscribe for the SPY, willplease
leave their names at this office or with W.
U. Hess, at the ColumbiaBook and Station-
ery Emporium.

HONEY.—Mr. George Tilie has, at his
store, an exeunt:sit, quality of Loney, which

he sells by the quart. Try it. He has just
received a fresh assortment of family gro-
ceries.

RESIGNED.—"We learn that H. H.
Houston, Esq., has resigned his position as
GeneralFreight Agent, ofthePennsylvania
Railroad Company. Mr. H. was formerly
a Columbian,and has held the above posi-
tion since 1853. He has been a faithful and
highly-popular officer.

AREMEDY A.GAINST o to irre-
sponsible cutters, or purchase a suit at a
ready-made clothing store : so long as you
wear it there will be no fear ofyour having
a fit, or any symptoms of one. On theother
hand, if you wish to be well fitted, go to
Haldeman's store, Columbia, where Mr.
E. E. Smith never fails to do you justice.

SUFFOCATED IN • A WELL.—David
Weidner descended a well on the premises
of Benry Graybill, in Earl -vile, on last
Thursday, for the purpose of cleaning it,
and while at work at the bottom, was over-
come by gaseswhich bad accumulated there,
and suffocated. The deceased leaves a wife
and children.

STEAM PRINTING.—Tii e Steam Print-
ing Establishment of the SPY is ono of the
largest, most complete and most perfectly
appointed Job Printing Offices in this part
ofthe State. It possesses unrivaled facili-
ties for the prompt, speedy and artistic ex-
ecution of every conceivable style of work.
Printing by steam on fast presses, gives
us advantages over others in point of
cheapness, dispatch, and in thestyle of our
work.

PENN'A.. R. R.-CHANGE OF TIME.—
A new schedule goes into effect on the
Pennsylvania Railroad, to-day. The ar-
rival and departure of trains, at this point,
have been changed as follows :—Lancaster
train, leaves east at 9.15 A. M., and Harris-
burg Accommodation at 5.38 P. M. Mail
train, west, arrives at 11.50 A. M., Harris-
burg: Accommodation at E.25 P. M., and
Lancaster train at 8.05 P. M. Columbia
Accommodation train not changed—leaves
here as usual, 1.40 P. M.

AN EXTENSIVE BREWERY.—One of
the most extensive brewing establislunents
in this country, is that ofFrederick Laurer,
Reading, Pa. Hehas lately increased his
facilities Tor brewing his celebrated ale,
porter, brown stout, ,tc. His ale has ac-
quired a reputation second to no other
make in the United States. Mr. Lauver is
a highly popular citizen ofReading, and as
an enterprising business man has few
superiors. He is assisted by Mr. Rhoads,
a clever and sociable gentleman, who is
delighted to have friends as 'well as
strangers call upon hint at all times.

TRADE.—Every department of trade in
ourfast and progressing borough, has re-
ceived new supplies—the sinews for the fall
and winter. - Our dry goods merchants
have stored full and fashionable stocks,
embracing every department in their line.
Grocery men have laid-in their groceries,—
and in fact so on 'through all the various
departments in the mercantile community.
Every oneis preparing, and all are expect-
ing to do a fair business. There are, how-
ever, a few croakers, but these' are to be
found in every community—are indispen-
able, but sometimes troublesome charac-
ters:- Tradeis opening slowly, but the sup-
plies are still coming in, which gives a
business aspect to our "little city."

Fon. cheap and:neat printing go to the
Sri: office, Locust Street, Columbia.

'PILE is-always the best to
tell the people the truth;• and it is the truth
that I. 0. Bruner sells the cheapest dry
goods, and boots and shoes, in town. First
invoice of fall and winter goads jost re-
ceived.

THE COMING WINTEIL—E uropea UR:

terologists are predicting an e:u•ly and hard
winter this year, for the reason that the
birds ofpassage have begun their iii igrat ion
southward at least a month earlier than
usual. Storks, wild ducks and other hinds,
are reported to be passing southward, over
France and Belgium, in largenumbers.

THE " CotummA (Pa.) SPY" is one of
the best newspapers in the State. and we
always welcome it toour table. It was an
audacious stroke of assurance on the part
of the Germantown Telegraph, to ask Mr.
Rambo to publish its prospectus, fin• the
privilege ofan exchange. The impudence
of some people is wonderful.—Philadelphia
Railway Train.

Your head is perfectly level, brother
Steck; and everybody is behind than who
does not take your TBA UN.

" A:WI:RICAN REsTA urtANr."—Sainuel
H. Lockard has re-fitted, and re-furnished,

replenished, and re-embelished, restored,
and renewed his establishment under the
American House, in addition to which he
has secured the services of Mr. James H.
Elliot, of Philadelphia, as caterer, and it is
whispered about that he nu lerstands his
" biz." Ifyou are in need of spiritual con-

solation, ora " tit-hit" in the shape of some-
thing good to eat, you ran select from a
bill offare as long as the Connecticut river.
Make a note of it.

HOME BUILDING FUND.—The man-
agers of tho " Home for Friendless Child-
ren of the city and county of Lancaster,"
have the pleasure to report the following
subscriptions towards a fund for the pur-
pose of erecting a new "Home" building:
Amount previously acknowledged $9,207.30
Mrs. Catharine Fondersmith 10.00.. _ .. . _
Misses Fannie and Emmie Killinger, of

Annvfile, Lebanon county, Pa 1.00
James Black, Esq 100.00
Combinedprimary school, Miss Annie

Etter. Principal 1,11
Union Lodge, 'So. 2,5 Good Templars 20.00
Locust Grove Graded School, IL F.

Pierce, Teacher 3.00
Miss Heinle's Private School 2.10
Presbyterian Church, Columbia EOM

IMPORTANT TO CIGAR MAKERS.—The
Cigar Makers of this District are reminded
that they are required by law to make re-
turn to the Assistant Assessor of their res-
pective divisions, on the first Monday of
each month, of all cigars made by them
from the first Monday of the preceding
month, and that the failure to make such
returns subjects them to severe penalties.

They are also required to have permits
properly registered with the Assistant
Assessors.

Those who have such permits should see
that they are registered,(which will ho done
free of charge,) and those who have not
procured them should do so at once,

Wive the inducements held out to our
citizens to aid a noble object, every man,
woman, and child should have a share of
stock for the benefit of the Riverside Insti-
tute (located at Riverside, New Jersey,)
established for the gratuitous education of
me orphans ofSoldiers and Sailors who fell
in the great struggle for theperpetuation of
the Union. This meritorious affair is under
the control oftheWashington Library Com-
pany of Philadelphia, who, in order that
their benevolent object may be successfully
accomplished, have issued live series of line
steel-plate engravings, one of which is
given with every share of stock sold, at
prices must below their retail value. In
connection with this superb inducement,
every shareholder is guaranteed a present
in the great distribution of presents to the
shareholders—one ofwhich is worth 540,000
another $2.0,000 another $lO,OOO, &c. Each
shareholder has an equal chance to obtain
one of the most valuable presents—all will
obtain some present, besides a beautiful
engraving. Read Advertisement.

How THE EXPitESS OFFICE: is MA:s7A-
GED.—WO have frequent complaints sent to
us in regard to the neglect manifested by
the employees of the Express Agency, in
this place; and we are all aware they are
not without foundation. This A. ;U. two
persons waited at the door of the Express
Office until A. M., hoping to be able to
send...packages by the Reading train to Now
York, but were disappointed. Some time
since, a gentleman had a box oflive lobsters
sent him, which were detained in the office
some days, and were then delivered in a
state of decomposition, with a bill of $7.00
to pay. A short time ago a small package
of pamphlets was sent to this office, by iNtr.
Wiant, of Lancaster, upon which the ex-
press charges were $1.30 in place of 25 cents.
We enquired into the cause of the over-
charge, but no redress as yethas been ob-
tained.

The citizens of a live progressive town
like Columbia, should not submit to such
impositions. Think ofa town of over 5000
inhabitants, having to wait for a wheel-
barrow express. We have no express
wagon—have to wait till they see their own
time to deliver goods by wheelbarrow.
Whew ! what a progressive and fast Com-
pany is this Adams Express in Columbia.

PLEASANT HOMES.—Fvery working
man ougfirto have a home. It need not be
large nor elegant, lofty nor elaborate, but it
ought invariably to be both comfortableand
pretty.

Building a greatbarn of a house, with no
more shape than a. chunk of cheese, and
painting it the most hideous color which
can offend thehuman eye, is not necessarily
economy. It really does not cost as' much
to build a pretty house so arranged as to
economize material, as it does to build an
ugly one, in the construction of which
material is wasted. A. little attention to
architectural beauty transforms a barn into
a cottage, and the valuo or the building is
increased by the beauty which costs
nothing.

Nothing, is so demoralizing to the labor-
ingman as an unpleasant lion]c—one whore
comfortis unknown, and to which beauty is
a stranger. The love of home is a principle
ofnatural religion, and the appreciation of
msthetic beauty is not confined to hearts
which beat' beneath Silks and satins, or
flutter in the foitld atmosphere of ball-
rooms.

Build yourselves pretty houses, ob.! bone
and sinew of the land ; 'homes from which
all the attractions of gilded vice will not
have the power to draw you. Let there be
the cosy porch covered with arunning vine,
even if you dispense with the "spare bed-
room." Let there be some little grace and
beauty about your fireside, and you may
be sure your children will be better men
and women for it, if you are not.

T A.DIES' FANCY FURS !

AT
JOIIN FARE:IRA'S

OLD ESTABLISHED FUR MANUFACTORY,
No. 71S Arch Street, above 7th,

PHILADELPHIA.
Have now in Store of my own Importation

and INlannfaelnre, one of the largest and most
beautiful selections of

_ri_A.IN-cy- FURS
For Ladles' and Children's Wear, In the City.

Also, a fine assortment of
GENTS' FUR GLOVES AND COLLARS.

lem enabled to dispose of my goods at very
reasonable pricesand I would therefore ,solicit
a call from my friendsof Lancaster Countyand

Remember the Name, Number and Street !

JOHN PARETRA,
No.718 Arch St, ab. 7th, south side, Ptah/Ida.

tq1...1 have noPartner, nor connection with any
other Store in Philadelphia. (0et.5,'67-Im,

COLBUMBIA SPY STEAM JOPRINTING HOUSE:r . '
_

Nl':A TLI" All nbrinpes,
Expeditionsl3

I:\lil'E;'l'ED,
VISITING

CARDS,

llnsin-ss Curtis, PROGRAMMES,

DIIIIIIIIS, ani ecks
INV:DDING

CA EZEDS,
Boad

Blanks,
KAU TICKETS ACC., CC.,

(~~ira~(ar,, BELOW

POSTERS,

COLUMBIA SPY has more than Double the Circulation of any other Paper
PI{JCES.

in this V clnity, and is Rapidly Increasing.
S'_E WING MAC 1-irritrjEs,

Q MAC JENES!
is no n eeessit):for "Swhigingaround

aMIMMEI

Sewing Machines
in search of a GOOD ONE, when one is otTered
to you combininin itself alt the GOOD QUALI-
TIES claimed 'for any in the Market, and divested
of all the defects and rtnp-trop fixture4, and attach-
ments used to make Machines sell,

We offer for sale the

GROVER & BAKER
FAMILY MACHINE,

Making the Elastic Stitch which ?rat no! rip or break
Gil iClattllt, anct for proof ot its excellence, refer to
those having them in use.

.0),..We have at all times a COMPETENTPER-
SON in attendance—not to picture imaginary
perfections, nor todescribe with voluble imper-
tinence the defects of other machines, in order
to hide anything in those we sell, but to show
what can be done with ours.

We have also the best
LOCK STITCH

MANUFACTURING MACHINE
Ever offered to the public, and only ask an ex-

amination of them to substantiate our
assertions. Also.

SECOND-HAND MACHINES,
In good running

order, of the following makes, which
we will sell at A]IOUT HALF MC original PRICE:
WILCOX at GIBBS,

& WILSON'S
AND HOWE'S.

W. G. CASE & SON,
Agents, at Rolling Mill S Lore.

Coltonbin, I'en n 'a.
N. 11.—Theabove Machines are also to be had

of F. X. Ziegler, the former Agent, at theAdams
Express Office, in Walnut street, above Front.

June 8,'67-tfj

GROVE &; BAKER'S

HIGnEsT PIZE.N1117:11

ELASTIC STITCH

EEE

LOCK STITCH

SEWING MACHINES,
495 1190ATYWAT, NEW Tonic

730 cnr...iT.NUT STREET, PIIILADELviII.‘.
.Tan. 5, '67

NETV ADVIRRTIS_EMENTS.

CIUARTERLY REPORT OF THE
voic Condition of The COLUMBIA. NATIONAL
BASIC, on the morning of the First MONDAY of
October, 1867. RESOURCES.
Notesand Bills discounted.. $817,091.00
U. S. Bonds deposited for
Circulation 509,000.00

Other Bonds on hand 2.1,000.00
$.1,380,004.99

Notes of National Banks._ 225.00
Notes of State Banks_........ 10.00

$21.1.00
Specie 100.88
Fractional Currency 2,018.50
Legal Tender Notes El-10,1725M
Compound Interest Notes, :30,000.00

$90,172.00_ _

Cash Items Including Re-
venue Stamps 1,084.99

Due from National Banks.. 1.16,514.85
Due from other Banks and

Bankers

Banking House and Real
Estate

Current Expenses

1,510.65
$.148,355.70

$1,611 1437.61
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in 5500,000.00
Surplus Fund • 100,000.00
Discountsand Exchange Z435,010.00
Profitand Loss 11,211‘1.7-1

Dividends unpaid 1.000.30
Due to National Banks..... 23,014.13
do. other Bunks Lt Bankers 2,001.39

25,018.72
Circulationof Columbia B'k 438.00

do Cora Nat'l Bank 418,1:35.0t1 1C,533.00
52_,534.:"5Individual Deposits

131,64.1,237.91

Indebtedness ofDirectors... 33;110.50
Sworn to and subscribed by

SAMUEL SITOCIT, Cashier
Oct. 7, '67-3m)

IVTEREST ON DEPOSITS.
THE COLUMBIA NATIONAL BANK will

receive money on deposit, and payinteret,t there-
for, at thefollowing rates, viz

per cent, for 12 months.
ii per cent. for it months.
3 per cent. for Umonths.
.11A per cent. for :1 months.

7-30 U. S. Treasury Notes exchanged for new
ti-20 GoldBonds. SAMUEL SHOCII, Cashier

DUBLIC SALE OF TWO VALUA-
BLE CHESTER VALLEY FARMS!

Will be sold on the premises, on THURSDAY,
OCT. :31st, 1567, at 2 o'clock, P. M., Two Superior
Farms, situated in Chester Valley, Tredylfi'in
Township, Chester County,Pa., miles north
of Paoli Station, Penn'a R. R., and ISmilesfrom
Philadelphia, adjoining ]snds of George ulem-
mens, Jacob and Conrad Acker, Henry Scholleld,
and others on the road from Paoli leading to
Yellow Springs.

No. 1Ferns contains 101 Acres, 10 acres of which
is excellent Meadow, and I acres of fine Timber,
two large Apple Orchards, and other Irnit in
abundance.

The improvements are a large Double Stone
Mansion, ingood order, Spring House. large Over-
shot 'Barn, Straw House, Grain House, and all
other necessary out-buildings.

No. 2 Farmcontains 110 Acres, 10acres ofwliich
is line Meadow, and 8 Acres of excellent Timber,
a good Apple Orchard, and abundance of other
fruit, Sze.

The improvements are a Stone Mansion, two
Spring Rouses, Stable, and other necessary out-
buildings.

TheseFarmsare both handsomely situated in
the heartof the beautiful and rich Chester Val-
ley, and are in at very high state of cultivation.
Valley Creek, a splendid stream, passes through
the entire centre and length of both, and the
laud slopes gradually to the creek on ditherside.
There is, also, a numberof very superior Springs.
Both are under excellent post and rail fences,
and the fields conveniently laid out. present
both places are cultivated together as one, and
are very productive, being well adapted for Dai-
ry purposes, and at this time support a Dairy of
45 Cows, 100 Sheep, and other stock, and besides
produce large cropsof Grahi. Several fineLime
Quarries might be opened on the places. The
Cedar Hollow Lime Company's Nilnsbeing With-
ina half mile, the lime wanted can be obtained
at a mere nominal price per bushel. Iron Ore, of
an excellent quality, has also been discovered.
These farms are especially desirable on account
of their close proximity to l'hlladelphla,and be-
ing located u 'thin one-half mile 01 tile Chester
Valley It. It., which attbrds great facilities for
attending the markets; being surrounded by
churches, schools, mills, stores, and excellent
society.

The Terms ofPayment will he madeaccommo-
dating, and will be given at the time of sale.
Persons desiring to purchase, should not Mil to
examine these farms; their location gives them
advantages over many others. The snle will be
positive on account of theownerbeing otherwise
too much engaged togive them proper attention.
The properties will be shown by the tenant on
the lartits, Mr. A. B. Spunk, ant any further in-
formation given by application to

H. W. GRAY,
J. T. PIERCE, Auctioneer.] 1103 ChestnutSt.
P. S.—Carriages will meet the trains at Paoli

Station, on the clay of sale, to carry passengers
to the farms. roil. 12, 'O7.

ELECTION!
An Election for President, Five Malingersand

Treasurer to serveas a Boardof Directors of theColumbia and ChestnutHillTurnpike Company.
for the term of one year, then next ensuing,will
be held at the Public House of Martin Erwin, in
the Borough or Columbia, MONDAY, November
4th, 1S 7, between the hours of 2 and 4 o'clock P.
M. JOS. COTTR

oct. 12, 1867—it.) isecretar2.•.

LILECTION!
11,4
Au Election forPresident, Five Managers, and

Treasurer, to serve usa Board of Directors of the
Columbiamid Marietta Turnpike Company, for
the term of one year, then next ensuing, will be
held at the Public House ofMartin Erwin. inthe
Borough of Columbia,on MONDAY, November
4th, 1847, between the hours of 2 and 4 tie-lark P.
M. JO:.;. COTTRELL,

oct . 12, 1867—1 t .

QOIIOOL FOR CHJLDREN
Mtss DEIIII3IE MIFFLIN Lae, resumed the

duties of her School, in the second story of the
TOWN HALL. Pupils tulmltted at any time.
Terms moderate. (Columbia, Oct.5-h.

puBLIC SALE !A TWO-STORY HOUSE' A D LOTS OF
kiROI.IND for sale In Columbia, P. _-

The subscriber willsell on SATURDAY EVE
VINO, OCT. 12th, 1567, at the Franklin House,
nil that crtain MUCK. HOUSE and the severalLOTS thereto attached, situated on the corner of
Union street and analley running front the Lan-
caster pike to Shawnee Fa l'IlaCC. - There is room
for a house on either side of the one erected, fac-
ing the pike, and ground onalley for seven lots,
of 16 feet each.

Termswill be made known on day of sale, by
oct. 5, '67-2t.] GEORGE GOIE.C.

lIIISC'I7',L.L..I2I7E''O US.

NEW FA J L GOODS
AT

PATTON'S,
CORNER SECOND AND LOCUST STREETS,

COLU:NCHIA, PENN'A.,

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, ITEE:gSWARE,
:gOT.IO›.;S, &c.,

AT TILE VERY LOWEST CASII PRICES

DRESS GOODS,
Including Black Silks, Blackand Colored French

Merinos, Coburgs, Alpacas, Mohairs,
Alpaca Poplins, Reps, Poplins,

Wool Delains, Shun
Plaid

Poplins,

Aviarr-E GOODS,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

LADIES' & GENTS' lINTSIIING
0 001):*

BALMORAL SKIRTS. HOOP SKIRTS,
CORSETS, UNDERSIIIRTS, DRAWERS.

JOUVIN'S BEST KID GLOVES,
with a full assortment of Kid, Silk, Lisle and

. Cotton Gloves for Ladies, Gents,
Misse, and Children.

A fon assortment of
hosiery, Cloths, Cassiniores,

Vesting,. &c., of Olt Qua and Latest Styles

CLOTH}NO- MADE UP TO ORDER
:Ind warranted to give satisfaction

SEWIN0 31A C NES
E BEST IX THE WORLh),

For Sale and To Rent
Agent for War, & WILSON'S, Highest

Premium Lock Stitch Machines,
The ELLIPTte and WHEELER a:. WILSON

whichwere awarded the FIRST GOLD MEDAL
at the I'ar•is E.s:position, 1867. Over Eighty-Two
Competitors.

The WILCOX a: (1 JOlts, which 1,4 /lariat/Jed
as a Loop or Chain Stitch Machine.

And the Howa. acknowledged to he the
Bed ,Shutile Machuts.

Other leading Machines furnh.hed when
wanted at AGENT'S PificEs. [Sept 11,17.

NEW DRUG- STORE.
THE TINDE,ItaIONE)) 1V017,1) NOTIFY'

the citizen, of Colt:whin and vicinity, that he
has purchased the

GOLDEN MORTAR

RUG S 0 R
(Formerly owned by .T. E. PARRY.)

Hit htts Just returned from the city with It full
supply of

DP.VaS,

SOAPS,
pEEvtrimEnrEs

AN]) FA:"..7CI" AIITICLESt,
And hopes, by strict attention to business, to

muc•t•it and rrcc•ic•e a liberal share of patron:.T.
As a goat antee 10 public confidence he would

state that he is a Graduate of the Medical Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, and was a private
Student of Dr. J. A. Herman, of Carlisle. The
store will be kept in good style,and experienced
clerks willalways be in attendance.

Sep.2l'67-tr DR. 13.

fIOMPARE. THEN JUDGE.
`4,_,./ GREAT I:EDUCTION. IN WHOLESALE
and RETAIL Prices Of very superior
SILVER & SILVER-PLATED WARES,

Of our own Manufacture, such as
Ten Sets, Urns, Ice Pitchers, Waiters, Goblets,

Cake Baskets, Castors, Butter Coolers, Vege-
table Dishes, Tureens Sugar and Card

Baskets, Syrup and 'Drinking Cups,
Knives, Forks and Spoons of vari-

ous kinds. &C., ‘te.,
WARRANTED TRIPLE. PLATE, on best of
metals, and to be 110 bet ter in marget, and of the
LATEST STYLES, where no goods are misrepre-
sented, at

JOAN BOWMAN'S
New and Beautiful Store, N0.70-1 Arch street,

111.11„IDELPIL1:I.
.Please call and examine our Goods before

purchasing.
N. kinds of PLATING at reasonable

prices. [sept. 7, 18117-Iy.

Gill 11-1 T IMPILOVIDEEN'I'S
IN SEWING MACHINE:

EATPIR-F1
SHUTTLE MACHINE.

PATENTED FEBRIJAIZY 14TIE, 1860
Salesroom, No. 921 Chestnut St., Philadelphia

This MACIIINE is com.tructed on a new prin-
cipal of mechanism, pof."essing many rare and
valuable improvements, having been examined
by the profound experts, and pronounced
to IN, SIMPLICITY and PERFECTION COM-
BINED.

The Col lowitvz lire the principal objections urged
agaitu,t Sewing:Machines:

1. Excessive fatigue to the operator.
.2. Liability to get out or order.
:3. Expense, trouble, and loss of time in re-

pairing.
I. Ineapneity to sew every description of ma-

terial.
5. Disagreeable noise vrlille in operation.

The .E,ni.ie Sewing 3laehine is Emmy+ fione all these
OBJECTIONS.

It has a tgraight needle, perpendicular aetion,
ittalces the LOCK RIorSITTL_E hsTircLir, whic
will neither RIP nor RAVEL and is alike on
both : ,ides; performs .perfeet sewing on every
de,eription material, tiara Leather to the
fiueet.NansOOk MUSLIM, with cotton, linen or hill:
ti•rentl, front the coarsest to the finest number,
IT ILEMS. FELLt 1 MINDS BP. - 1..3DS TUCKS,

qtriixs,
flaying neither CAM nor COG WHEEL, and

the lenst,possible friction, it runs assmoothas glass.and
I:JIPI-IATfCALLY A NOISE LESS

MACHINE.
Al rieties nj CAJUN ED :MAcnrscs PlM/ $OO r .;)rrr.rr (is

4.?-Particular attention Is called to our new
and Improved Manufacturing Machine, for
Tailoring, Shoe-fitting, Coach Trimming, &e.
Itsadvauttiges are simplicity, durability, rapid-
ity, easy adaptation ioall branches of manufac-
hiring. Itmakes perfect, Nvork on ;ill material.
It Is especially desiral tie in sewing Patent Leath-
er, anti is verystill. Itshort it isthe most per-
fect manulheturingmachine in the market.

N. ll.—Every Machine guarranteed.
F.MPIP.F.: SEWING MACIIINE COMPANY,

92/ Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
FRANK. GRANELLO, Agent.

435-Agents wanted. Jan. 10,'67-ly

SOME FOLKS CAN'T SLEEP
NIGHTS.

Very many suffer from general debility. others
from weakness of the stomach end inability to di-
gest their food; some have creeping sensations along
the nerve fibres, or pain in the back, with aching and
weary throbbing ofthe limbs. Thousands of ladies
suffer through long years from what are collect
Fonalc omi:taints, caused by the relaxation of inns

etc and ligament Oitaattend deficiency of vital foyer.

Thousands of business men, overworked in mind
and body, use up the nervous fluid and become un-
fit for duly or the enjoyments of life. Excesses in

youth, and the terrible etlects of fever and ague, in-
volve shattered constitutions and the failure of the
general functions of health. To sufferers from all
these causes,

DODD'S NERVINE AND I.NVIGORATOIt

offers an invaluable boon—a natural and efficient
recovery of lost powers. No person, man or• ~ioinan,
suffet leg from auy cause, can atfor•d to neglect this
remedy. 'The Nervine will be funnd to possess an
equalising and nutritive principle. It allays itrita-
lion, and like sleep promotes the secretions of the
system. It has affinity for the nervous fibres, and
supplies than for the waste that is constantly taking
place. Like wholesome food taken into the stomach,
it undergoes rapid digestion, invigorating in its pro-
cess the digestive organs, and pi oducing

CALMNESS AND TRANQUILITY,

unknown to any other preparation. It contains no
opium of hasheesh, and so far from producing cos-
tiveness, it will be found an efficient cure for cont-ti-
potion,and has obtained a world-wide renown for
this peculiarity.

WHAT PEOPLE SAY

"Dear Doctor: The last medicine prescribed by
you I obtained, and hill say that Dotid's NerVlllo aad
invigorate' all that tt Cblllllc to he. I fuel like a
new ntan ; the tolling of my limbs Is all gone : I sleep
well, bare a good appetite. and feel stronger than 1
have for ninny years pa‘t" [Contributed by Dl'. 11.
.1. Tucker, Clinton street, Prooklyn, New York.]

"I hare use tithe Norville, and find myself much
benefited by it, particularly in the merease of
strength and cure of those trembling semnions.
Dly costivene.s als., seems to be entirely cured.
I Letter to Dr. Tanker.)

"The modielne you ordered (Dod.rs Nervined
have taken three bottles of. It is a gredt thing. My
wife says she would lather have onc bcttle of it than
forty ductois. She is certainly better, don't feel the
ihruzgingdown so mach; bowels more easier, and in
better nervous condition every way.'

ft. G. Martin. Cashier Glenn House. Long 13tarch,
New •rersey, •hoes that li•uld's Nervine 113 e rived111 to of Clll'ollll., ,VC.ilittlUiS of the stomach, dizziness
and sick headaelic, and greatly strengthened Its
whole system.

Dv- id Hartshorn, 390 State street, Brooklyn, cured
of chronic 10II,CIkw and nervous debility.

John Harbin-, Droeltlyn, N. V., says: "To regu-
late the bowels without producing cathartic effect,
quiet the nerves, and tone lip the system. I have
never teed anything that equalled liedd's Nor-
vine."

W. F. Deans, Eastfortl. Conn.. wife
hna atniored for seventeen years with extreme ner-
vous debility and mental prostration. She was in-
duced by a friend to try Dr. J. W. Dodd's Nervine
and Invigorator, and by its use is now restored to
perfect lienltli."

Dr. C. C.York, Charlestown. Max.: •• In cases of
great nervous debility, not confined by any means
to tne female sex. although trom the gt enter deli-
catty of the female organization snore common than
among men, I cat they Dodd's Nerrine and Invigor-
ator with the happiest effect. It exceeds in tonic
pan exanything that I know of, while its action upon
the bowels is all that tan be Centred."

DODD'S NERVINE AND INVIGORATOR is en
played in the Massachusetts liospaal for the Insan
at Taunton.

FOll. TESTIABOicIALS
To cures of general debility, indigestion, sleepless
uses, kidney complaint, wind colic, and female coin
plaints in thew own Kindhes, we refer. with perrnis
:don, to the following gentlemen is this vicinity:

E. W. BALL, Esq., Fifth A yqnue lintel, :C. Y.
W. B. BODGE. Tract Ilotb,e, N. Y.
JOHN WILLIAMS. Policeman, N. Y.
.1. W. PECK ETT. Esq., Clinton sr., Brooklyn.
Dr. IL A. TUCKER, Clinton st., Brooklyn.
J. 8. WRIGHT. Eq., Jersey City.
llon. WARREN CIIASE, 5-1.4 Bloadway, N. Y.

11: For side nt J. If. Parry, J. A. Meyers' and R
Williams' Drug :Stores, Columbia, Ps.

Price 81 per bottle.
IL. B. STORER• & CO..

align '67-Iy] Proprietors, N. Y.

Tr OOP SKIRTS' ME

WM. T. HOPKINS
" Our Own Alake."

After more than FIVE YEAIIS' experienceand
experimenting in the manufacture of STRICTLY
FIRST QUALITY 11001? SKIRTS, we offer our
Justly celebrated goods to merchants and the
public, in full confidence of theirsuperiority over
all other,, In theAmerican market, and they are
so acknowledged hyall whowear or deal in them,
as they give more satisfaction than any other
Skirt, and recommend themselves in every re-
spect. Dealers In Hoop Skirts should make a
note of this fact. EVERY LADY WHO BAR ROT
HIYEAT TIIE.II A TRIAL .cwoULD 1)0 SO WITH-
OUT FURTHER DELAY.. .

Our assortment embrnes ovory style, lengt h
and size for Ladles, .Nlisses and Children. Also,
SKIRTS MADE TO ORDER,altered and repaired.

Ask for "Hopkins' Own Make," and be not
deceived. See that the, letter "II" is woven 011
the Tapes between each Hoop, and that they are
stainued W. T. HOPKINS, .m.uxupAcTuß JOt,
62S .1 itcu ST., PHILAIYA," upon cacti lope. 'No
others are genuine.

Also: constantly on hand, a fun line Of good
New 1ork and Eastern made Skirts, at verylow
prices.

Wholesale a ad Retail,a t t PhiladelphiaHoop
Skirt Man ulactory and Emporium, No. 62S Arch
street, Philadelphia.

Sept. 7,'67-Stn,] WM. T. HOPKINS.

TH E HOWJ MACHINE CO:'S

SEWING IIICITINES,
BROADWAY, NEW Yam:

FOR FAMILIES AND MANUFACTURERS

The Howe
M. 0 STITC

TIIESE WO 111,1)-11ENOIVNED
SEW INC; MACHINES

Were awarded the highest premium at the
World's Fair in London, and six firstpremiums
at the New York State Fair of ISZ(l, and are cele-
brated lhr doing the best work, using a much
smaller needle for the same thread than any
other machine, and by the introduction of the
most inuhroved machinery, we are now able to
supply the very be,tlaaehineb in the trot hi.

These nte9tincs are nuncio at our new and
Pacious Factory al Bridgeport, Conn., under the

immediate supervision of the President of the
Cmapany,

ELLAS HOWE,
the original inventor ofthe Sewing Machine.

They are adapted toail kinds of Family Sewing,
and to the use of Seamstresses, Dress Walters,
Tailors, l tams lecturers of Shirts, Collars, Skirls,
Cloaks, Mantillas, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Corsets,
Itools, Shoes, Harness, Saddles, .Linen Goods,
Umbrellas, Parasols, etc. They work equally
well upon silk, linen, woolen end cotton goods
with silk, cotton or linen thread. They will
seats, quilt, gather, hem, fell, cord, braid, bind,
and perform every species of sewing, meklng
beautifuland perfect stitch, alike on both shies
of the articles sewed.

The Stitch invented by Mft. HOWE, and made
on this Machine, Is the most popular and dur-
able. and all Sewing Machines arc subject to the
Principle invented by lam.

SEND Fort CIRCULAR
The How.' 111rtelann Cutuparty,

G99 BROADWAY, Cor. Fourth St., N. Y
mar30:67-17

SCIIENCIK'S PULAIONIC SYRUP
This great medicine cured Dr..l. 11, Schenck'the

proprietor. Pulnumolary Consuption, when it had
assumed its most formidable aspect, and when
:+peedy death appeared to he inevitable. His phy-

pronounced his case incurable. when he
corn meneed the use or this simple but powerful
remedy. -His health was restored in a very short
time, anti 110 return of the disease has been appre-
hended.furnll the spuptorns quickly tii,a meared,
find luspre.ent weight is more than to o hundred
pounds.

Since his recovery, he has devoted his attention
exelashely to the cure of Consumption. and the
diseases which are usually complicated with it, and
the mires eftCcted by his medicines have been very
name'ens and truly wonderful. Dr. Schenck
unites profesQinnal visits to several of the larger
cities weekly., where he has a large concourse of
patients, audit is truly astonishing to see poor con-
sumptives that have to he lined out of their ear-
rinares. and in a few months healthy, robust persons.
Olt. SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP, SEAWEEDTONIC' and MANDRAKE PILLS are generally all
requited in curing Consumption. Full directionsaccompany each, so that ally one can take theta
o ithout seeing Dr. Schenck. but when it is conven-
ient it Is 110, 4.10 500 him. lie gives advice free. buttbra thorough (-summation with his Respirometer
his fee is three dollars.

IMPS.Se UhStr e'Vet Whet] purchasing, that the twolitielleS,OS Of the DOliter-011e When 111 the last stage
.of Com-0111;1Mo]; and the Other Its he tour is, In per-feet health—are on the Government stamp.

Sold by all Druggists nod IleMers. Price 1.30 perbottle. or 7.30 the lion' dozen. Letters for adviceshould always be directed to Dr. Selienck's Princi-
pal Oltkie, No. 13 North Gth street, Philadelphia, Pa.General Wholesale Agents. Demos Baines cf. Co.,
N. Y.; S. S. fiance. Baltimore, 111d.t, John D. Park,Cincinnati, 0...Walker rk 'l'aylor, Chicago, 111.. Col-
lins Bros.. St.l..ouls, Mo. f nov3, 'O4-ly

SP E ' s
Port Grape Wine,

Used by Hundreds of Congregations for
Chard] or Cotnnuinion Purposes.

ALio, Excellent fur Ladies rind WO:lb:ly POrSOIIS
to UN°.

VINEYARDS. NEW JERSEY.

SPEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE,
FOUR YEARS OLD

This justly celebrated Native Wine is niade
Irons the jniee of the Oporto Grape, raised in tills
country. Its invaluable
TONIC h STRENGTHENING PROPERTIES
areunsurpassed by any othernativelVine. Be-
ing, the pure juice of the grape,produced under
Air. Speer's own personal supervision, Its purity
and genuineness are guaranteed. The youngestchild may partake of its generous qualities, and
the weakestinvalid may use it toadvantage. It
is particularly beneficial to the aged and debili-tated, and suited to the various - ailments thatafflict the Weaker sex. It is, in every respect,

A WINE TO BE 'RELIED ON
Invalids use Speer's Port Crape Wine.
Feinales use Speer's Port Grape Wine.
Weakly persons find a benefitby its use.
speer's Wines in Hospitals are preferred to

other wines.- -
Sold by Druzglsts mid Grocers.
A, Speer's Vineyard, 'Nen. Jersey. Ocoee, 243

Broadway, Now York. [Sept. 7, '67-Iy*.

THE PLACE TO BUY
IS THE NEW JEWELRY STORE OF

P. SIIREINER Jr SON.
We have largely increased our Stock and in-

tend keeping a first-class Store, and sell at the
Lowest Prices. Call. and see for yourselves.

June 15,17 Front Street, above Locust.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.I
The advertiser, havingbeen restored to health in afew %seeks by a very simple remedy, after having

suffered for several years with a severe lungaffeetion,
and that dread disease Consumption, is anxious to
make known to his fellow-sufferers the meansofenre.. ._ - -

To all whodesire it. ho will send a copy of the pre-
scription used (free of charge,) with the directionsfar preparing and using the same, which they will
find n Sure Cure for Consumption. Asthma. Bron-
chitis. Coughs, Colds, and all Throat and Lung
Affections. The only ohjoet of the advertiser nt
sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
and spread information which he conceives to be
invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer will try his
remedy, as itwill cost them nothing, and may prove
a blessing. Parties wishing the prescription, rims,by return mad, will please address

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON.
MaylS,T.7.ly) Williamsburg, Ring..,Co., New York.

MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS & PHOENIX
BITTERS.

Were first used in private practice in 183.5. They
were introduced to the public in 1835, since which
time their reputation has extended, until they'll:we

a sale in excess or nil other cathartic and purifying
medicines, 'Mere is hardly a family among civil-
ized nations who hove not personal evidence of their
beneficial effects. Their great success is owing to

their uniform reliability in cases of constipation
and stomachic diseases, whether of long or

short duration. They are entirely vegetable in their
composition, and harmless to the gentlest infant.
One ingredient opens the pores of thin skin; another
is diuretic; and stimulates proper action of the kid-
neys; a third is emollient, loosening phlegm and
humor from the lungs; other properties are warming

nod cathartic, and cleanse the stomach and bonele
from unhealthy secretions. Their combined effect

is, to regulate the impaired functions of the system,
mid to produce health. It is nut asserted Mortars
Pills are a eurcsall—that they will cureall complaints
—but under ordinary cicurnstances they may be
relied upon to cure nervous and sick headache, eO,-

tiveness, dyspepsia, indigestion, jaundice, liver top

bilious complaints, colds, scurvy, general weakness,
(ft. They are expressly made for these diseases.
Jitllions upon millions of cures can be cited. Is no

single instance. has a complaint ever conic to our

knowledge, where they have not operated as rgwin-

mended.
The printed circulararound each box fully explains

the symptoms and effects of each disease, ,porities
treatment, furnishes evidence, Sc.

We briefly refer to Rev. David Elder, Frani:llll,N.
C., who was cured of dyspepsia. C. R. Cross, of

Theoike, /IL cured of liver complaints 11.11ooley, of
Springfield, Pa., bad scrofula, and had touse crutch.
es; an.% cured in three weeks. James D. Dolens, of

Adrian, :Mich, cured of bilious fever. Rev. Henry

Graham, Presbyterian Church, Cananagua, Cal., of
fever cud ague. Rev. Ed. 11. May, Twenty-Ursa *.eis

York, of rheumatism and piles of 21 years standing
Rev. SamuelBowles, editor of the Springfield (31as.)
Republican, was eared of terrible costiveness.. 110a.
Ed. Welsher, of Rainney, N. H., of liver complaint•
etc., etc., etc.

.1 box of Moffitt's Life Pills, with full circulars, de.,

will be sent gratis to any physician or clergyman, ell

the receipt of two three cent postage stamps.
Monist'sLife Pills are 25 cents per box. Moffat's

Phoenix Blue's, $1 per bottle. They are said by all

respectable dealers throughout the continents tau
the islauds of the ocean.

WHITE .2 HOWLAND, Proprietors.
Successors to Dr. John :Moffitt and Dr. Win. It

Hofltit, 121 Liberty street, New York.
March 23,'G7, ly

lEar-1 ! ITCII ! ITCH !!!

scRA.Tcu.! SCRATCIi ! ! SCRATCH !H
in from 10 to .10 hours.

Wheaton's Ointment cures The Itch.
Wheaton's Ointment CUM, Salt Rheum.
11'heaton's Ointment CUVC4 Totter. .
Wheaton :s Ointment VW., Rat herb hell
1NNW:1(011'S Ointment rilredi Old Sores.
WhelitOrt's Ointment cures Every kind

of "rumor like Miwi.c.P 3 ire, conk a box; by mail, 40 cents. Atl.lr.st
IVEEKS & POT PER, No. 170 Wailithgtou Street
1103,t.111, loopy 21.1)r.

BLINDNESS, DEIFNESS AND
CATARRH, treated with the utmost. success. by In.
J. ISAACS, Lfeculit.t and .lariat,(formerlyofLeyden.
Holland,) :Co. 805 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 1este

menials front the most reliable sources in the cm*
and country' can lie seen as his office. The Medical
faculty are invited to neeolllpallytheir patients,a, be

has no secrets in his practice. Artificial Eyes in:=er-
ted without pain. No charge made for ex:man:num

May 4th, ly]

ERRORS OF YOUTH•
A Geolleinan who suffered fur years from Nervous

Debility, Premature Decay, and all the Miceli, of

youthful indiscretion, will, Incthe sul.•e of silffcring
humanity, send free to all who need it, the recipe

and directions for ma ling the simple remedy by

which he was timed. Sufferers wishirg to profit by

Um mitcrtiser's experience, can do sti whims-big,

funnyeoiliwnce; Jon:: B. OGDEN.
18,'117-lyj if2. Cedar r"itract. Nowork.

TANI; nu more unplea.ant and unsafe reined's ,

tel unpleasant and dangerous dishases. Use Helm-
bold's Extract Rueful and Improved Ross Wash.

COLGATE'S AROMATIC VEGETABLE SOAP.

A superior TOILET SOAP, prepared from refitted
VEGETABLE OILS in emnbination GINCF,B-
ISE, 110(1 especially designed for the use of LADIES
and I,r the NURSERY. Ito perfume ;s exquisite
and its washiug properties unrivalled. For sale 1d
all drug 'ioh'. [May 25,

in
lIEWIDOLD'S Fluid ExtractEinel,ll l plolonnt

taste and odor, free from all injurious properticnoind
mmedinte to its action.

The best known remedy for
SCROFULA

in all Ito manifold forms, including Mere, Cmiren
Suphilis,4alt Rheum, ire.. tfc., is Dn. ANDEPS'IODIN
WATER, a pure solution of lodine iciihdot a schwa.
discovered after many years of scientMe research
and experiment. For eradicating humors from the
system it has no equal.

Circulars sent tree- J. P. DINS3IORS.
Sold by allDruggists. N0.36 Day St., Nei' YOriir
Oct. 5, 1867—1m0.

12,550.00
J,437.7S

SPEC_L4I. NOTICES.
11AA' 1.1 YOU HEARD OF IT?

ICnot read the following testimonials
IVoosnm. Onto,.lnly 25th, 1867.

J. ROHRER, The undotsigned citizens
or Wayne Co., Ohio. haring used ROHRER'S CELE-
BRATEDRILE) culinin"roxic in their nunilies,
take pleasure in saying that it performed all that is
claimed for it, and they cordially t ecomtnmal it as
the best iitoinarhic br.C4), the public.

L. PRESTON PERRIN4, M. D.
Joseph Thompson, Ocorgo \Vachon,
Eduard G. Hance, I Mrs. Ilarriet Delancy,
13111111 Patrick Horan,

C. liaises, I Carl
Eurtu. Balt:mole,

Uetober 15th, 1866. j
.1. nomum—Dcor Sir: I consider your Wild

Cherry Tonic the beat preparation offered to the pub-
lic. The Cholera has prevailed in our city for tho
last few months, and in every case in which the Will
Cherry Tonic ban bent med, the relief has been cer-
tain. In violent attacks of Ma:Thom, lomeness

iping of the bowels, I have 11190 used it with vet-
te:lt sneees.; and I dnly eeldry flint at least a dozen
of try friend ,- and comrades have been cored of the
seine complaints, and three I hatc seen cured of an
attack of Cholera, or the worst form of Choler t Mor-
lts. lily own experience teaches ice that lithe Wild
Cherry Tonle is taken in lime, no fear of Cholera
need be ttoprehentled, as is stops the Diarrhtea,allays
pain, acts on the livertmd bile, and purifies the blood.

1-1111 can use thisas you see proper, ifit will do any
good. Yours, kr,

J. MARTIN.

LNsctsysn, Oino.
J. ROARER, o.q .—Pear Sir: This is to certify

that I hare tor several yearbeen afflicted with a
severe pain in my hack and hip, which originated
front an affection of the Kidneys. And, also a ring-
ing in my head.. Having tried •orlon% remedies
wnliontany relief, I concluded to try your TONIC
and it has entirely cured me. My son has also been
entirely eared of Fever and Ague, by the use of your
WILD CHERRY TONIC. JOANNA MILLS.

.1. ROHRER, Sole Proprietor.
Lancaster, Pa.

Sold by allDruggist.. Wholesaled and Retailed by
.1. C. BECHER., Loeost st..

nagal-3mo) above Front, Col timbia. Pa.

SHATTERED constitutions restored by Helm
bold's Extract Bucliu.

THE glory of min 11 strength, therefore the ner-
vous and debilitated should immediately use Helm-
bold's Extract 13nehu. LINIBOLD' S FLUID EXTItACT

UCHIJ,
Is a certain cure for dtsieases of the bladder, kid •

neys, gravel, dropsy; organic weakness, female cam.
plaints. general debility, and all diseases of the
urinary organs, whether existing in male or female,
from whatever cause originating and no matter of
how long stunting. Diseases of these organ; require

the use of a diuretic. If no treatment is submitted
to, consumption or insanity may ensue. Oar flesh
and blood arc supported from these sources, and the
!width and happiness, and that of posterity, depends
upon prompt use ofa reliable remedy.

llelmboblits Extract Dacha, established upwards of
IS years, prepared by

11. T. Id INZI BOLD. Druggist,
334 firoadway, New 'Yolk, and lit South Tenth

Ott eet, PhOa Pa. [Mar. 3,'G;, ly.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
AYER'S PILLS

ALLF. you sick-, feeble and complaining.? Are yououtof order—your system deranged and your feel..inks tineinnfortable ? TheSe symptomsare often theprecursors of serious 11Iness. Some ht of sickne•is14 creeping upon you, and .slionld be averted by atimely nee of the right remedy. Take Ayer's Phisand drive out the humors—purify theblood, and leithe Holds move on rolobstructedly, in health. Theystimulate theorgans of the body into rigorous ac-tivity, purify the system front the olistructionewhich 'mike disease. A cold settles somewhere inthe body, and deranges the tannin! operations ofHail p.ut. This, if not relieved, will react upon it.selfand the surrounding organs, proiliteingeneralaggracotion, suffering and derangement. Vhfle int hie condition, take Ayer's Pills, and see how direct-ly they restore the naturalaction of (lie system, andwith it the buoyant. feeling of health What is trueand so apparent in tuba trivial and common complaintis also Ft tie in many of the deep scaled and danger.nu, disease.. The same purgali% e expels them.Ceased I.ysimilar ohs-unctions and doningemems,
they are surely,and in:l,v of them rapidly, cured bythe same tnenna. Yone mho ICIPAV thevirtuepills will neglect to CM ploy them when sufferingfroth the disorders they olive, Snell as IleadaChe,FoulStomach, Dysen fury, BiliousComplaints. Indigestion,Derangement of the Liver, Costiveness, Hon,tipaa.u,Heartburn. Rheumatism, Dropsy. Worms, and Sup.
pression, when taken in huge doses.

They are sugar coated, so that the most sensitivecan take thorn easily, and they are surely the bestpurgative medicine yet discovered.
A.YER'S AGUE CURE,

For t/ speedy and certain Cure of Intermittent Pear, erClint, and Fever, Remittent fever, Fever, Ifinet,
Ague, Periodical Ileehlnehe or 8,/iooe and
fit/ions Feeels: indeed, for the !Mole dams of diseasesoriginating lc, bitißrg derangement, routed Lv the
grin ofotioematie cot, utries.
This remedy has lardy failed to cure the severest

eases of Chills and Fever, and it hats this great ad-
vantage over other Ague medicines, that it subdue,
the complaint without injury to the patient. It con-
tains no quinine or other delete: ions substance, nor
does it produce quinisin or any injurious effect
whatever. Shaking brothers of the army and thewest, try itand you will endorse these assertions.

Prepared by DR. J. C. AYER, tE CO., Lowell, Moss.,
and sold by all Druggists and dealers in medicine
everywhere. [sept 2b2ino.

AIASBOOLi and youthful vigor are regained by1-I.eimbold'n Extract lluebu.

CLIMAX
Page's Climax Salve, for burns, scalds, scrofula,

salt rheum, sores, broken breasts, frost bites, chit.
lain, stings, bruises, cuts, swellings, dc., whether
Upon roan or boat, is the riot wonderful article
ever plodueed. Other good artteles alleviate; this
cures, It allays inflammation, subdues pain, and
heals withouta scar. It is worth its weight in gold
to any family, and should always be on hand. It s
warranted to do what it says every t ime.

I


